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ABSTRACT 
far-infrared and radio ~ntinuum maps have been made of the rentral 6' of the 
inner-galBrf Hll regions 17'30 8-0.0 (in the V43 ~mplex) and 1725.4-02, along vith radio and 
molecular line measurements at selected POSitiOns. The purpose of th1s study is an effort to 
understand star format10n m the Nmolecular rmgN at 5 kpc m galact1C radius. Measurements at 
several far mfrared vavelengths allovthe dust temperature structures and total far 1nfrared 
fluxes to be determmed. Compenson of the rad10 and 1nfrared maps shovs a ¢lose relationship 
betveen the 10nlzed gas and the Infrared-em1ttlng matenal. There IS eV'ldence that parts of 
17308 are substantially affected by extinction, even at far-Infrared 'Wavelengths. 
for 1725 4-02, our rad10 recombination line and CO line data allov us to resolve the distance 
ambiguity for this source. The large d1stance preV'lously ascnbed to the enure ~mplex IS 
found to apply to only one of the two mam components The confus10n In distance 
determmation IS found to result from an extraordmary near-superpOstt1on of tw bright HIl 
regions USing our reV'lsed d1stances of 4 3 kpc for 1725 4SE and 12 kpc for 1725 4NV, ve fmd 
that the latter, vhlch IS apparently the famter of the two sources, IS actually the more 
luminOUS. Though it 1S not seen on the Palomar Sky Survey. G25.4SE IS easllYV'1S1ble In the 
9532Allne of [SII!] and vas mapped In thiS line 
The ratio of totallummoSltY' to 10nlZlng luminOSItY' IS very S1mllar to that of HI! regions In 
the solar Circle Assummg a coeval population of IOniZIng stars, a normal Initial mess function 
1S md1cated. 
SUbject headings. mfrared sources - nebulae: general- stars format10n 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
It nov seems veU established that the inner spiral arm region of aUf' galaxy, at 
galactocentnc radii from 4 to 6 kpc, is a region of greatly enhanced star fonnat1on. Surveys of 
CO em1SS1On (ScoVIlle and Solomon 1975; Gordon and Button 1976) 1ndicate that the mean 
detlS1tv of molecular cloud material may be nearly an order of magrutude higher there than 
in both the solar ne1ghborhood and the reg10n betveen this 5 kpc nng and the galactic 
center. Enhancements at 5 kpc are also seen in the <hstr1buuon of HII reg10ns (Lockman 
1976), OH/IR stars (Baud, Habing and Oort 1979), pulsars (Taylor 1979), and cool giant stars (Ito, 
Matsumoto and Uyama 1977), all of vh1ch reflect enhanced star formauon in the recent past. 
The cond1tions under vhich stars must form in this part of the Galarf are unusual compared 
With solar neighborhood condiuons. Not only is the mean dens1ty of radiat10n and matter 
much h1gher than in the solar neighborhood, but there is eVIdence that this reglon has been 
enr1ched in heavy elements rela.uve to reg10ns more distant from the galact1c center, 
presumably because of the enhanced star formation rate (c f Mezger et Bl.1979 
In VIev of the unusual conditiOns and the lack of detalled studies of star-formmg reg10ns 
in thiS part of the Gataxv, ve undertook a study of tvo particularly bnght HII reglon 
complexes, G'30 8-0.0 and G25.4-02. We observed these reg10ns photometr1callvat 40, 50, 100, 
and 175 J11Il Wlth 50" resolution and Wlth C01lSlderablyhlgher spatial resolution in the 6 em. 
continuum. Addltl0nallnformatl0n about G25 4-02 vas prOVIded by measurements of the 
strength and d1stf'1butlon of [SIll] 95321 as vell as the veloClty structure in H86a and CO. 
These -data g1ve us cons1derable ins1ght mto the structure and steUar population makeup of 
these mner galaxyHII reg10ns wh1ch are, presumably, exclted by very young OB stars We 
compare these complexes mth thore at larger galactocentnc dtstances which form the basIS 
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for the present general Picture of massive star formation. Complementary mfrared spectral 
data on these regions are discussed m separate papers (Lester et. 81. 1981, 1985), m whlch it 1$ 
shovn that they may have high H 10 abundance ratios. 
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II. OBSLRVATIONS 
The infrared measurements vere made using a photometer and filter set sun11ar to that 
descn1>ed by Harvey (1979). The eff~tive vavelengtlls of 40, 50,100, and 175 J.l1Il are those 
appli¢al>le to sources Vlth the observe<! rolor temperatures. Observations were made from the 
KU1pef' Airborne Observatory 91 em telesrope ustng a bolometer system at the 
stf'81ght-Cassegf'81!l focus. A 50" (nlHM) beam. vas used, and the choppmg serondarywas 
operated VIth a beam spacmg of 6' at P,!$tJ700 and 850 for G30 a-o 0 and G25.4-02 respecuvely. 
Maps m the 50 and 100 IUD. ruters vera made bV mearunng the tvo vavelengths 
sImultaneously at each pomt on the sky, VhlCh stmplifies the denvation of color temperature. 
Measurements m all four filters vere made at the main peaks in the tva re~10ns. The absolute 
pos1t10nal accuracv of the maps 1$ esttmated to be about 10-15" The s1gnal at each pos1tion and 
m each filter vas ¢()ff~ted for res1dual vater vapor ustn~ extmct10n coeffi<:1ents of 0 01, 002, 
0.03, and 0 02 per wcron of prec1p1table Htl at 40, 50, 100, and 175 J.l1Il respectively. Dunng 
the observations of each source, the vater column density vane<i between 10 and 15 J.l1Il 
The far-mfrared maps ftre m~ by scanrung the telescope in aztmuth (along the 
<iU'ect10n of the chop) at a range of elevations in increments of 40" in both axes The 82UIlUth 
scans were approximately 7' long and covered a range of approxunately 9' Each aztmuth scan 
was deconvolve<i to remove the effects ofspatle1 chopping under the assumption that the 
average of the $1gnal at the tva endpomts of the scan defined zero flux. After thl$ procedure 
vas applied, the lovest dependable amtours were 100 and 300 Jy-beam -1 at 50 and 100 J.l1Il 
respectively The 501100 11m color temperature was der1ved by takmg the rat10 of the 50 an<l 
100 11m fluxes at each PO$1tion and by determtning the rorrespondmg color temperature Smce 
the color temperatures Wlll have substantial uncertamtles at lov flux levels, only the values at 
P0$1t1onS VIth substantial flux are presented belov 
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nux density calibration was accompllshed by observing S140, vhich was assumed to have 
4600,5700,6000, and 4200 Jyat 40, 50,100 and 1~ I11Jl respecUvely (Harvey, Campbell and 
Hoffman 1m; see also their note added in proof) The accuracy of the flux density is, except 
for the lowest contour in each map, limited by the absolute calibration and water vapor 
measurements to appronmately30.,., as the signal-to-noise was high at most positions. The 
far-lnfrared spectral distributions at the peak positions 111 G'30 8 and G~ 4 were derived, and 
total flux dens1tieS at 50 and 100 j.l1D. vere determined bYlntegra.ung the maps 
Measurements of the 95321 [SIll 1 line In G25 4 were made usmg a sequential scanner Vlth 
a 41 bandpass on the Crossley telescope at the L1ck Observatory A Vanan VPM-l64 
photomultiplier vas used for these observations. Measurements were made Vlth a 30" aperture 
and are referenced to the sky approXimately 10' away The fact that the source is not seen on 
the Palomar Sky Survey red pnnt 1mplies that there 1S substant181 vuua1 eXtlnct10n. Near the 
peak of the enusswn tn G25 4-02 the line is the bnght enough that the ca11bra.uon procedure 
1S the domlnant source of error, Wh1Ch 1S est1mated to be about 20., •. The 1nstrument is further 
descr1bed by Hawtey and Grandi (1977) The absolute POSitiOns on this [SIll 1 map are accurate 
to about 10" Although only the region around the SE component ofG25.4-02 vas mapped, no 
emission was detected 1n asmgle beam position at the NV peak of that complex. 
The radio conttnuum maps vere made at 4866 MH2 Vlth the VU :; A concatenation of 
'Operated by AssoCiated Untvers1t1es Inc, under contract Vlth the Nat10nal SClence 
Foundation. 
snapshot (u,v)-data vas made from observations taken at separate epochs in the two short 
configurations, the C- and D-arrays This proVldes a continuous dtstnbutton of proJected 
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baselines from 40 to 1800 m and resultant synthesiZed Gauss1an beams of 92x6 8- at PA~ 52° 
and 7.4x6S· at P.A.~ 56° for G'30.8 and G25.4 respectively. The l1ux dens1tycal1bration vas 
referred to '3C286; we adopted 7.41 jyfor th1s source at our observ1ng frequency. The 
bandWldth used for these observations, 125 MHz, vas suffic1ently narrow that we could map 
the ent1re pnmary telescope beam and thus obtain a CU.A.N map free from effects due to 
con1'LWng sources of galactic emW10n anyvhere in the beam.. For G25.4, the tota111ux in the 
map is 61 Jy ('3.5 and 2.6 Jyfrom SE and NV respectively) Th1S is some~·hat smaUer than the 
191 Jyfoood by Dovnes el Bl. (1980), leading us to believe that our VU map is not samplUlg 
some extended emW10n Ul the VlCUl1ty Espec1ally short baselUles were used Ul the 
concatenation for G'30 a and, as a result, very little extended em1SSion 1S 11kely to be missed for 
that source. The totall1ux density Ul our G30 8 map is 57 4 Jy, wh1ch agrees well WIth the sUlgle 
d1sh results The totall1ux dens1t1es for the separate components of G30 8 are thus listed Ul 
Table 1. 
In order to obt8Ul the veloCity of the 10niZed gas assoCiated With the two separate 
components G25 4SE and G25 4NW', we observed the H89a 9 173 GHz radiO recombUlat10n line 
from both of these objects. These observat1ons were made With the Cassegram 
upconverter-maser rece1ver on the NRAO 140-foot telescope 5 The system temperature on cold 
sky was 42°K. A Single l024-channel spectrum covenng 20 MHz bandWldth was produced tn 
the autocorrelat10n spectrometer, the veloc1tyresolution was 0 6 km-s·1 The telescope 
beamWidth at the lUle frequency, 3'1 (l'WHM) as determined from observat10ns of\11rgo A, was 
suff1c1entlysmall to allovus to d1stlngulsh the lUle em1SS10n from the tva peaks ofG25 4 seen 
In the far-infrared and VLA maps. We obt81ned spectra at both VLA pos1tions In order to 
verify' that we were Uldeed pOUlted at the proper posltions, 1mmed1ately prior to the spectral 
line observations va estabbshed the telescope potntUlg us1ng 17'30-1'30 (URAO 530) folloWlng 
the spectroscopy at each pOSition, va 8g81n observed 1730-1'30 and conf1rmed that the POtntUlg 
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was accurate and stable to 'TIlthm 5". These SUlgle dish measurements, vruch cleanly separate 
the tva sources, provlde the best contmuum flux denstties for them, and these ere g1ven in 
Table I 
The 625 4 region 'W8S mapped m the 2-1 trans1t1on of 13co usmg the 4.9m antenna of the 
Millimeter Wave Obser vatory of the Umvernty of Texesb. An area of about 
6The Mll11meter Wave Observatory 18 operated by the Electnca1 Engmeenng Research 
Laboratory of the UmYernty of Texas at Austm., 'TIlth parual support from the tlattonal 
SCIence Foundatton and McDonald Observatory. 
6xlO' centered on the far-mfrared and radIO contmuum sources "WaS ~d, usmg a 
beam spacmg of 1', vruch 18 smaller than the 1 3' FVHM beam. The v-eloclt'y resolution vas 0 33 
, 
, 
km-s-1, an<l data were taken m 256 veloCity channels Thus the mam components at 65 an<l95 
km-s-1 were mapped Simultaneously. The system nOlse temperature was typlca11y14000J::. The 
absolute pos1t1on reference was checked by scans of Jup1ter and Saturn, and IS estunate<l to be 
accurate to about 15" 
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III. MORPHOLO&Y AND INFR.ARED LUMINOSITY 
a) &'30.8-0.0 (V43) 
The galactorentr1c distance of 5.4 kpc adopted for this source 1$ based on the +90 km-s-1 
component of HIlDa. Recombination line spectra taken around the region covered by our 6x 6' 
maps shovthat this velocity component is by far the dommant one over thIS restricted area 
(Gardner and Thomasson 1975). The distance amb1gu1ty1S resolved byla<:k ofHzCO absorption 
at velOClt1es larger than th1S (Downes Ill. 81.1980), and aheliocentrlc dIStance of7 kpc 1$ 
ind1cated. 
P1pher, Grasdalen and Soifer (1974) mapped the regiOn at 12 ~ and found the hot dust to 
be d1Str1buted SimtlarlV to the 5 GH2 emwiOn vruch they synthes1S-mappe<J 'Vlth verv l1wted 
base11ne coverage. The stngle-<hsh radto map that best matches the far-11lfrared beam 1$ the 
23 GHz map at 80" resolut10n by Rodriguez and ChatSSOtl (1978). At lOO~, five peaks ere 
diSttngtushable tn the Infrere<J maps. The far-tnfrared POSitiOns and fluxes for these sources 
are g1ven in Table 1. The bnghtest two sources, VhlCh 'fie 'W'111 designate G30 8N and G'30 8S, 
correspond to the mam radio and 1~ peaks. 
Our VLA map allows the companson of radlo structure to tnfrared structure to be made tn 
det811 Companng the tnfrared maps ofG30 a (Figures 18., b, c) Vlth the VLA map (Figure 2), 1t 
1$ seen that four of the five far-IR sources are also radio continuum sources. The ves1ernm.ost 
source in the VLA map, correspondlng to mfnn-ed source -4, resembles a tlun nm seen 
edge-on Th1S morphology 1$ shared by source -') to the northeast, and, to some extent, by 
G'30 aN (source -0 at top center. Infnn-ed source -S1S associated Vlth extended 
10v-surface-br1ghtness nebulOSity. The 02 Jy compact radio source seen near that POS1t1on 
(at lah 4Sm 05.87 -02 0 0)' 4)") is unresolved, and may-not be assoCIated with the V4') complex. 
The general agreement between the far-mfrared and radlo recombmation ewssion tnd1cates 
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that absorption of photons from the hot st8l"S 'Wh1ch iomze the H II region is ~ble for 
heatmg the <Just radiaung in the fer-infrared. 
Comparison of the :SO and 100 J,lm maps reveals an overall similanty, but noticeable 
differences In detall. for example, the position of peak flux In (730.05 is Sigruficantly different 
In the two maps; the 50 JUIl peak of this source IS displaced to the north relauve to Its 100 J,lm 
posltl0n. Furthermore, the penpheral peaks" end #5 are much stronger at 100 JUIl then at 
50 J,lm, as compared WIth G30 aN and G30 as thiS effect shows up vell on the color temperature 
map, tn which G'30 8N an<J G'30 8S have peak color temperatures of AS6:'OX: wh11e sources #) and 
#5 have color temperatures of AS4SOX:, WhlCh is unusually cool compared WIth other HIl 
regl0ns (Harvey, Campbell end Hoffman 1977, Thronson and Harper 1979) A recent map of 
H2CO absorption across G30 a (Belgmg et 81. 1982) offers one explanauon for thiS Situation. 
Thls map was used to cormruct the map ofH2CO eqtuva1ent WIdth that IS shovn In figure Id. 
Although the H2CO beam IS three t1mes larger than that for the mfrared measurements, 1t is 
clear that there IS cons1derable structure tn the molecular gas Wlthtn the boundanes of our 
far-Infrared map, Vith the largest absorpuons tovard sources #3 and #5. Usmg the relaUon of 
Federman and Evans (1981), AV$lS12V(H2CO), we exp-ect several hundred magrutudes ofVlsual 
extmct10n along the !me of Sight to at least parts of these sources. Ammung a X -1 eX11ncUon 
law beyond 10 um, thls corresponds to several extinct10n optical depths around 100 JUIl and a 
dlfferentlal extmction of order unltybetveen 50 and 100 JUIl. Ve note that thiS molecular gas 
along the line of Sight need only be colder than the emtttmg dust m the HII region m order 
that flux be removed from the beam. ThlS exuncuon could account for the famtness of these 
sources at 50 J,lm. 
The far-mfrared sources along the northern border ofG30 8 (sources", #l=N, and #4) 
might be tnterpreted as 10ruzaUon fronts along ne1ghbonng molecular clouds, an 
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interpretation supporte<J bythetr ridgelike st%"\Xture at 6 an. Even the 10vest contour of the 
H~ absorption map predicts a rather large extinctiOn in the near-infrared, so the VlS1bility 
of the complex at lZpm and, indeed, at shorter vayelenlltllS (see below) would suggest that the 
molecular gas 18 dumped on asca1e cons1derablysmaller than the 2.'5 HZCO beam. 
It can be seen from the spectra of G'30.8N and G'30.85 and the integrated spectrum for the 
entire complex (see Figure 3) that the extended em1SS1on around G30 8lS cooler than that from 
the core. ThlS IS also eVident from the color temperature map In Figure lc nus result lS not 
unexpected in V'1ev of the eXUnctwn at the penphery of the nebula Using a mean SOII00 I11Il 
color temperature of 51 ~ for the entlre mapped region, 'We den.ve Itotal= Z2 x 10-9 W'-m-2 for 
the totallntegrate<J far-Infrared flux of the mappe<J reglon, SSStuIWlg a blackbody spectral 
diStr1butlon as Indicated In Figure '3 The contrlbutlon of the short vavelength vmg of the 
spectral d18tnbutlon (vruch 18 espeC1allyeV'1dent m the spectra at the peaks) to the total flux 
1S negliglble because the wmg does not share the spatial extent of the 100 11m emISSion. At the 
assumed diStance of 7 kpc, the Integrated flux corresponds to a lumlnOSlty of '3 '3 x lOb Le 
W'1th1n one beamme (apTOlected diameter of 1.7 pc at the diStance ofG30 a)' the lumlnos1t1es of 
G30 aN and G30 8S are slmllar, about 2 x 105 Le for each source 
The fact that the dust color temperature peaks near the center of the complex Indicates that 
a discrete luminOSity source 1S In the V'1Clnlty. The peak of the color temperature lS, 
lnterestingly, not cOlncldent With either (1'30 8N and (130 85, but hes in between them 
Concentrations of 6 an emiSSion are seen not only at the two mrun far lnfrared peaks, but also 
between them, where the Infrared contours show a saddle mirumum. nus region vas observed 
With the NASA IRTF to look for anear-IR counterpart to th1s source A bnght source vas 
detected at thiS peak, W'lth [=8 3 at (1950) 18h 45m oo.sO -01 059' 54" :1:2". In a6" ctrcular 
aperture, thiS source appeared unresolved. Although a complete survey df the region was not 
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ma~e. an~ measurements at other 'V8.ve1engths "Were not obtame<J, 1t seems plaUSlble that this 
near-mfrare<J source is the <Jommant lummoSlty source for the core of &'30 8. 
Morpholog1cally. this source is near the center of symmetry of the rim sources discussed 
above. The VLA map shows a local maximum at the POSltion of this near infrared source. 
ASSUDWlg that this source is a hot star. K,.8.'3 corresponds to amain sequence star ofS x 105 Ls 
In the absence of any 2J,Lm ext11lctlon. In or~r to supply the observe~ tota1lummostty of 3.3 x 
lOb Le. we nee~ to invoke an extinction of two magnitudes. or AV$t$20m • which is not 
unreasonable A more complete un~erstan&ng of the role of this near-Infrared source will 
have to aW81t a more thorough survey of t~e reg10n. It Wlll also be necessary to conS1~er the 
poss1bll1tythat the 211m emlSSlon maybe senouslvcontamlnated Wlth ~ust or gas emiSsion. 
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1» G2~.4-02 
Our infrared map for trus source (Figure 4) dearly distmguuhes tva components, vhich 
we 'fI111 designate as G2~.4SE 81ld G2~.4NV Ve note that G25.4NV is somevhat more extended tn 
the far-tnfrared than IS G25.4SE, and that the ble.ekbo<ly ~lor temperature at the peak of 
G25 4Nll (S9°K) 1$ subst81ltia11y lover than that for G25.4SE (SOOK) These two ~mponents are 
also seen tn the VLA. map of the ~mplex (Figure 5) These two radio ¢Otnponents ha~ also 
been detected, though Vlth much more limited uv-plane ~verage, by Felli, Tofanl, and 
D'A.ddano (1974) and Krassner et lll. (1983). The 15 GHz stngle-dish map of~hreml and 
Mezger (1969) shovs the source to have a pronounced asymmetry, vhich va nov understand 
tn terms of ItS dupliCity. 
There has been conSiderable uncertainty about the dl$tance to the G25 4-02 ~mp1ex. The 
bnghtest ~mponent of HI09a in th1s dtrectlon is at 59 km-s-1, vhich corresponds to a 
galactocentrlc d1St81lce of 62 kpc (Churchwell et 81. 1978 Absorption near the t81lgent 
POtnt velOCltYIS seen tn H2CO (Wilson 1972, DoW'nes el. sJ 1980) and OH (Turner 1979), which 
would ordtnarllYlmply the far kinemauc d1St81lce of, 1n th1s case, 1'3 5 kl)<:. Thts value can be 
queruone<l, however. Companng the m~d95321 [SIII] surface bnghtness ofG25.4SE 
(figure 6) Vlth the ra<I1o ~ntinuum surfe.ee bnghtness, as estimated by the flux 1n a rumlar 
beam from our VLA data. and making the reasonable assumption that most of the sulfur tn the 
nebula IS doublYl0ruzed, we requtre 4.7 magnitudes of extinction at 95'321, which ~rresponds 
to about 11 magnitudes of VIsual erunction. If G25.4SE vere at a distance of 1'3 5 kpc, such a 
small extinction, for a source seen d1t'ectlythrough the galactic disk, vould be very 
surprlStng. ~Te note parenthetically that, to our knowledge, th1s 1$ the ftrst map of a heamy 
obscured HII region 1n the 95321 line It should be noted that this line V1ll dominate I-band 
photometry of HII regIons and, tn the case of tntruwc Sillcon detectors, which exclude Hel 
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108301. W1l1 dominate the nebular flux at wavelengths longer than Ha. 
There are several possible explanattons that might be invoked to overcome tlus problem. 
One poss1b111ty. that of a lov exttnctton -tunnel- throUih the galact1c plane. seems rather 
far-fetched Dovnes 9t. lll. (1980) noted that the apparent constancy-ofHzCO line depth vith 
beamS1Z8 suggested that this source vas unusual. and 1lrst suggested the pOSS1b1l1ty of beam 
contammatlon by other sources at d11!erent diStances along the l1ne of Sight. Our CO and 
small-beam recombination l1ne measurements have verified this suggestion. With the 
surprising tWist that It IS G25.4SI and G25 4NW themselves that lie at very different d1stances. 
and that chance superpOSition accounts for their apparent proX1mttV. F1gure 7 sho~ the H86a 
prof ties m the direction of these two components. Since the tw components are separated by 
2:6 , 'We can obt81fl a line measurement from each of them separately. and expect only shght 
contamUlation from the ather m the skirt of the '3:15 n7HM beam of the 140-foot telescope. It 
is eastly seen that the recombmatlan line velocities d11!er greatly for the tw components. 
G25 4SE. whose spectrum is shavn at the top of F1gure 7. has the stronger line of the two. With 
VLSR= +591 km-s-1 ThiS 1S the component that domlnated the earller, large-beam. emtSS10n 
lme velOClt1es. G25.4NW, vbose spectrum is shovn at the bottom ofF1gure 7. has VLSR= +99 0 
km-s-1, 1tS spectrum is sl1ghtlvcontanunated on the lovveloClty s1de by the stranger lme of 
itS apparent ne1ghbor Both hnes are also V1S1ble m an HI0'3« spectrum centered on G25 4SI 1fl 
a 5 1 'beam. The +99 0 km-s -1 component vas actually detected m the earlier vork on this 
source byChurchwU 9t. 81. but was lnCOnsP1CUOUS m their 2 6'1>eam vh1ch was centered on 
G25 4SE It seems likely that It IS G25.4NW against 'Which the tangent-pomt H~ absorption IS 
seen 1fl the large-beam studies, an mterpretatton that can be directly checked 'When H2CO 
absorpt1on maps ere made of thiS complex With a small beam Berrtng an extraordmery 
dynam1cal Situation. a p1cture thus emerges In which G25.4SI is at the near distance of 4 6 kpc, 
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vh11e G25.4NW' 1S Just beyond the tangent pOInt, at a distance of about 12 kpc, and theIr 
apparent proxunity is a projecuon effect In VIeW' of the much larger distance to G25.4NV and 
the fact that Its emiSS10n measure is sim11ar to that ofG25 4SE, the <hfference in 9532~ flux 
betwen the two sources is understandable as an extinction difference. 
Our CO measurements add further to our understanding oftlUs reglon. flgure 8 shows the 
MW'O maps of 13CO (2-1) in the two strongest components, vluch correspond appronmatelyto 
the dominant radlo recombination line veloclties. Shaver et. 111 (l98Z) and LeiSa"'Flltz and Bash 
(1984) find eVIdence in several HII regions for velocitIes 'fIhlch are anomalous "'FIlth respect to 
thelr galactlc posltion, though the dlfrerences are generally an order of magntMe smaller 
than the veloClty difference between G2~ 4NV and G25 4SI On the other hand, the difference 
between the loniZed gas velocity of +~9 km-s-1 and the strong co component at +65 km-s-1 for 
G25 4SI IS not tUlusual. Israel (1978) has shovn that such velocity dlfferences between compact 
HI! reglons and their assOciated molecular clouds are common, and seen in many-less obscured 
HI! regIOns The less obscured regIons are presumably on the near Sides of theIr molecular 
cloUds, and the Ionized gas is seen balling ofrthe cloUd surface at thermal velOCItieS 
It IS clear from the CO map that the veloClty structure of the molecular gas is also 
complicated tn thIS regIon. "'FIlth the 9~ km-s-1 cloUd lymg farther to the west than the 65 
km-s-1 cloud. Th1S offset is in the same directIon as that seen in the H86a data Although the 
compact HI! regions are not at the centers of their assoClated molecular douds. It can be seen 
from thiS map that the G25 4 regl0n has two diStinct, high-column-density, molecular douds at 
very dlfferent velOC1ties that are rupenmposed. 
The small-scale near infrared structure vas investigated "'FIlth the !RTf USing a broadband 
10 11m filter, 6" aperture, and 30" chopper throW' Ve find a 6" diameter (nlHM) source at the 
center of G25 4SE 'V'lth an unresolved core. The peak POSitlon of thlS source is (1950) 18h 35m 
33 B6 -60 50' 31" :2", vhlch IS co1nCldent 'V'lth the radio, far-mfrared and [SIll] peats. The 
flux of thiS source IS 10 J1 at 10 um. ThIS compares "'FIlth values of 55 J1 in an 18" beam. 
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measured by Zellik (pnvate commmtiamon), and 130 Jy from the MGL ru.rvey. Therefore, a 
large part of the 10 um emission from G~.4SE is in an extended envelope. A southern extension 
to the peak can be fit vith a second source vith one-third the flux of the mam peak at a 
distance of 6" The near mfrared structure ofG25.4SE is thus veryS11Jl11ar to that seen at 6 em 
In our VLA map. 
The spectral energydistnbuUon for G25 4-02 and the two peaks 1$ shown In F1gure 9 'We 
find that the color temperature peaks at the pos1tion of each component, as 1t must for separate 
lumtnos1ty sources Assummg an average 50/100 IUIl color temperature of 65 OK for the enUre 
mapped reglon, and USUlg the tntegrated fluxes at those vavelengths, 'We denve f tota1= 1.4 x 
10-9 V-m -2 Sl1ghtlymore than half of thiS flux hes Vlthm a 3' radius ofG25.4SE. Like the 
peaks tn G30 8-0 0, these sources are opUcally thin m enuss10n when the flux is averaged o"=rer 
the far-tnfrare<i beam, 'fi1th t< a 01 at 100 11m. It can be seen from figures lc an<i 4c that 
G25 4SE 1S hotter than G25 4NV and ell of the sources tn G30 8-0 0 Since G25 4SE 1S elso the 
closest of ell of these sources, the higher color temperature 'fi1thm our fixed-angular-stze 
beam may result slmply from sampling the hottest dust, 1f all of the sources have a common 
structure Wlth temperature gra<i1ents <iecreasIng outward from the sources ofexcltat10n. 
G25 4S! may be 10nized an<i heated by a smgle star, smce the domtnant core component IS 
unresolve<i at apro,ected S1ze of a 1 pc at 4.6 kpc At th1s distance, the source has alumtnosity 
of4 x 105 Le- which IS consIStent Vlth astngle hot. mam-sequence star. G251NV is seen from 
the VLA map to have a double structure, Wlth the second peak l'Ylllg 15" farther toward the NW 
ThlS structure may at least partly account for the somewhat extended appearance of G25 4NW' 
tn the far-tnfrared maps. Although it is somewhat famter than G25 4S! at ell wavelengths, 
the large inferred distance (12 kpc) gives 1t alumtnosttyof2 5 x lOb L9 much higher than 
• 
that of G25 iSE. 
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IV COMPARISON OF UlFRARLD VIm IONIZING LUMINOSITY 
Most of the short-vave1ength (}..< 20 11m) emiSSiOn from hot dust in gale.<:tiC HI! regions can 
be acrotmte<J for by the absorption of resonently trapped L yo: photons 'Wlthm the nebulae (see 
Wynn-Williams end !lecklm 1974). In en Ionization botmded HIl reg1on, each ongmal L-ymen 
contmuum photon from the iOruzUlg star is degraded by succemve loruzat1on and 
recom bmation. Th1s results m a smgle L va photon that 18 eventually absorbe<lby a <lust gram, 
plus some number of higher order recombmation lines that escape the nebula With negl1gIble 
cooling effect. 
When the far-mfrared em18Sl0n Ov20!1m) 18 included in the total luminOSity of a tYP1Cal 
g1ant HI! regl0n, Lva heatmg 1S found to be msuff1cient to account for the thermal radiation 
from the dust It seems likely that the add1t1onal heating IS due to the absorption of stellar 
photons 'Vlth A>9121 by dust m the adjacent cloud matenallust outslde the Stromgren sphere 
ThIS interpretatIon IS supported by det81led studies of regIOns like M17 (Gatley et 81. 1979) and 
GJJ3 6-0 2 (Hyiend et. 81 1980), whIch are llke1yto represent typIcal HI! regIon - molecular 
cloud mterfaces The relatIonshIP between 10niZmg flux and mfrared emISSion can be probed 
drrectly by usmg the thermalbrehmsstrahlung emiSSiOn at radIO vave1engths as a gauge of 
IOniZIng photon flux. Except for unusually dense and <lusty compact HI! regIons m w'h1ch a 
Significant fractIon of the L -yman contmuum photons are absorbed <hrectl'v by the dust before 
they are able to IOniZe hydrogen, It IS usually assumed that the ratIO of optIcally thm radIO flux 
to mtegrated Infrared flux IS a measure of the ratIo of iOniZIng to total flux from the excitIng 
stars, end thus of the spectral character of those stars (Mezger 1978, Mezger end SmIth 1975) 
FolloVlng Emerson and Jennings (1978), 'Ve define an lllfrared excess for an HII region as IRE= 
LIRlllc' hua , where LIR IS the totallummosityofthe HII region, Hc' is the number of Lyman 
contmuum photons produced by recombmatIon m the gas, end hUa: is the energy of a L yo: 
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photon. Rubm (1968) gnes the number of stellar Lyman rontinuum photons absorbed by the 
gas as a function of free-free radio lummosity for an 1onizatlon bounded nebula. Smce one 
Lva photon 1S produced for asmgle Lyman continuum photon. va thus derive 
(1) 
where fIR is the total flux from the region m V-m -2. S'\J is the optlcs11y thm radio flux m 
Jy, \J is the radlO frequencY'm GHz, and Te IS the electron temperature of the gas m OK. 
The radio flux Wlth which the mfrared flux 1S to be compared must be measured over the 
same regl0n as the mfrared map Furthermore, smce the mfrared mtenslty IS assumed to be 
zero below the lowest contour on the maps m F1gures I and 4, the radio brlghtness 
temperatures must be treated analogously The smgle-dlSh maps are probably the most 
appropr1ate to use to der1ve total radio fluxes The 23 GHz map of G'30 8-0 0 by ROdrlgueZ and 
Chaisson (1978) IS already well matched In spatlal resolution to our far-Infrared map, and glveS 
• 
a total flux of 46:t7 Jy Our assumpuon that the em1SS1on at thiS frequency is opuca1lythm 1S 
justified by the s1m11arlty of this value to the 5 GH2 mtegrated flux from the VU map (57 Jy). 
We thus denve for G'30 8-0 a an IRE of2 4 to 3 3, corresponding to an assumed electron 
temperature m the range 5000 to 10000K thiS is conststent Vlth the value derived by Emerson 
and Jennmgs (1978) 
For G25.4, the Schram! and Mezger (1969) map 1S the best match to the mfrared map In 
this case, smce there 1S less extended emtsSlon than m G30.8, the boundartes of the 
far-mfrared map and that of the 15 GH2 map are Similar. from thelr total 15 GHz flux of 19 7 jV. 
we fmd that 18 7 Jy 1S Vlthm our mapped area for assumed electron temperatures of 5000 and 
10000K, we denve for G25 4 an IRE of 4.1 and 5 5 respect1vely. 
The derived IRE values for G25 4 and G30 8 are very sUll11ar to the mfrared excesses of 
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outer-arm HII regions that have been measured tn the same vay (Harvey, Campbell and 
Hoffman 1977; Thronson and Harper 1979). This result constrasts sharplyvith ar~t study 
by BOlsre et 81 (1981). These authors have compared the Ulfrared surface bnghtness along 
the ga1~tlc plane measured 'V1th a Vlde-beam balloon-borne experiment VIth the radlo 
contmuum brightness temperature taken from the maps of Altenhoff et. 81 (1970) Thetr 
comparison is made for measurements mtegrated mto one degree bms of gal~tlc longitude 
They fmd a strong correlation of IRE Vlth gal~c longltude (and therefore, presumably, WIth 
galactocentric distance) such that arepresentattve IRE for an HIl reglon complex m the 5 kpc 
nng 18 almost an order of magmtude hlgher than for complexes near the solar CIrcle BOlsse 
et. 81 fmd that m the regl0n 1=30 to 31 0 , a regl0n dommated by V43, the IRE lS 26 compared 
WIth our value of about 3 
The Boisse et. 81. measurement assumed a constant ratio of mtegrated lummas1ty ta 
lumtnostty WIthm thetr long-vavelength passband. 1'h1s reqtUres that the color temperature 
not vary As a result, lt lS vorthvhl1e to check tlus cl81m of a htgh IRE WIth the more 
completely spectrally sampled data of Lev et 81 (1977) and Nishlmura. Lov and Kurtz (1980), 
though thelr lntegrated beamSlze of 30' lS cons1derably smaller Takmg f 5 GHz: = 90 Jy for thiS 
beam and the1r der1ved 60-300 J.l1IllummOS1ty of 6x1O-9 V-m -2, one der1ves an IRE m the range 
4- 6 7h1Ch 1S onlysl1ghtlylarger than we den~re in a6' area. Ve can mvest1gate th1s 
d1fference further by comparmg mfrared fluxes far W43 taken m d1fferent apertures Figure 
10 sho"'lflS the measured 100 J.l1Il flux as a functlOn of beam area A.. The pomt correspondmg to 
the smallest aperture 18 from our study, in vhtch the 6' chopper throv defmes the spatia11unlt 
of sens1t1Vlty The results of Hoffman, fredenck and Emery (1971) , Lov et. 81 (1977) and 
Olthof (1974) 'W1th beamSl2es of 12,15, and 30' respectively, are also shovn. The mtegrated flux 
m a60x22' area1S from B01sse et. 81. The resultmg curve shows that, from eqt11va1ent beam 
diameters of 6' to 30', the 100 J.l1Il flux from V43 increases as A. 0.35 , unplymg a surface 
brightness vary1ng as r-1 35. For <llameters larger than 30', however, the BOlsse et. 81. pomt 
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suggests that the 100 11m flux vanes even more rapldlythan A. nus vould Ul<Hcate adommant 
rontrlbutlon ofeUUSSlon on a scale of order 10 that does not rorrespond to ioruzed gas. The fact 
that thlS large-beam result is actually larger than an extrapolation assumUlg ronstant 
surface-bnghtness IS dlfficult to understand. however. and may Ul<H<:ate an error Ul the Bowe 
et 111. anal~l$. perhaps Ul thetr conversion to integrated flux 
We pOUlt out that a vanatl0n of IRE With beamslze is not unexpected. however. Such an 
effect can be predicted for a sUlgle OB assoCiatton Ul which subgroups of rather different ages 
are beUlg sampled by d1fferent 1>eamslzes Ho and Haschlk (1981) have Ulvestlgated the IRE 
that m1ght be expected from a tYP1Ca1Ul1t1a1 mass ftmct10n Wlth different upper and lower 
mass llm1ts. USUlg the dataUl Panagla (1973) 7 
7 Av"edls0va (1979) has redone the calculations ofPanagla (197'3) Vlth non-LIE model 
atmospheres. The agreement Wlth the earlier result 1$ excellent. espeCially for the 0 stars for 
the purpose ofth1s study. the Miller and Scalo (1979) IMI that was used byHo and Hasch1k 1S 
not slgniflcantlv different than that more recently derived by Garmanv, Conti, and Chl0S1 
(1982) 
USing their results. we fUld that an IRE of 2.6 li'lll be produced bvan ensemble of stars 'Wlth 
normal IM! and maximum mass of -:SOM 9. while an IRE of 26 corresponds to a populatton N'lth 
a maxlmum mass of 22Me . A 22Me star has a main sequence hfetlme of M8x10b years (Chl0st, 
Nas1. and SreBn1'V8San 1978) If we assume that the anginal subgroup that dominates the large 
scale em1SSlOn from 1=30° hoo a veloc1tydispersl0n of20 km.-s-1, wh1ch 1S the turbulent 
veloc1ty now seen Ul the core of V43 (Turner et 111. 1974), a subgroup ~Ilth the most massive 
star st1ll on the mam sequence haVlng about 22Me would have expanded to approXImately 160 
pc by th1S t1me Th1S IS exactly the prOJected beamstze (10) of the B01sse et 111 study at the 
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distance {7 kpe} of V4'3. Such a velocity dupersion for the stars in an assoCiat1on is also 
just1f1able on the 1>aru of observauons of young OB associat10ns in the field (Blaauw 1964) 
V SUMMARY 
We have made far-Ulfrared measurements of tva mner-galar( HII regl0n complexes. 
G'30.8-0 0 and G25 4-02 Measurements of the prominent pem vere made at 40. 50. 100. and 
17511m. and the regions were mapped over an area of 15' at 50" resolutlon. at 50 and 100!im. 
These observations have been comblned 'Il71th hlgh resolution ra<lio continuum maps and. for 
G25 4. ra<llo recOmbtnatl0n line an<l CO llne measurements to better understand these regl0ns. 
and to compare thelr properties Vlth those of star-forming regl0ns nearer t9 the solar clrcle 
We summarize our ftn<'ltngs as follows 
1} The far-tnfrare<l emiSsion from each regl0n is dOminated by tva sources For both G25 4 
an<l G'30 8. the distrlbutl0n of the far-tnfrared e1ll1SS1on lS s11IUlar to that of the ra<llo emiSSion. 
tndlCating that OB stars proVide most of the heating 
2) There 1S eVl<ience that exttnctl0n plays an Important role tn G'30 8. even tn the 
far-tnfrared. 
3} A near-tnfrare<l pOtnt source has been detected tn G30 8 at the pOSition of peak 
far-tnfrare<l color temperature ThiS source. VhlCh 1S tn between the two main far-tnfrared 
components. may be the 10n1Z1ng star for the core of G30 a 
4) Our measurement of [SIll] 95'32A from G25 4SE tndicates that the exttnction toward th1s 
source 1S very lov (Av < 10m). ThlS lov extInct10n 1S diff1cult to reconC1le With preVlous17 
<letermtned d1stance measurements to th1s source Our nev observations shov that the two 
components of G25 4 are probably at very different <llstances. and are seen cotnCidentally 
supenmposed. PreVIous large-beam dlstance determmauom for th1s source 'Trere confused by 
trus comcidence. G25.4SE is probably at the near distance of on1y4 '3 kpc, vruch allon the 
relatively small exUncUon to be more eas1ly understood, vh11e G25.4NV 1S about 12 kpc avay. 
5) Tota11uminositles of3xlOb Ls and 4xl05 Ls are found for G30 8-0 0 and G25 4-0 2 SE 
respect1vely Even though 1t appears slightly f&nter than G~ 4SE, G~ 4NV IS actually much 
more lumtnous because of its much larger distance, and IS probably more llke G30 8 tn itS total 
1umtnOSity Comparisons Wlth rad10 conUnuum fluxes give tnfrared excesses of between 3 and 
5 These lumtnoslt1es and infrared excesses are Similar to those found for brightwell-studied 
HII regions tn the solar Circle. vhen the same prOjected area IS conSidered Far-tnfrared 
photometric measurements of these regions need not reqUlre an anomalous 1M! at 5 1\pc from 
the Galactic center 
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fIGURE CAPTIONS 
figure 1- (a) upper left: 5OJ.tm and <1?) loftr left. 100J,Un maps at the G'30 8 complex at an 
angular resolution at SO", the 1>eam.1S mdicated m the upper left-hand corner. The designated 
source numbers are indicated in the lOOIlJIl map. The saUd triangles (6) indicate the positions 
at the three promment lOOllJIl peaks. The asterisk (§) mdicates the POS1t1on at the unresolved 
2~m source that maY' correspond to the 10nlzing star The contour uruts tor the 501lJIl map are 
100, 300, 600, 900, 1200, ISOO, and 1800 JY' per beam. The contour uruts tor the 10Op.m map are 
300,600 900,1200,1500,1800, and 2100 JY'per beem. (e) upper right: the color temperature map 
<ler1ved from the 50 and lOOIlJll maps, the contours are 45, 55, 65, 75, and 8jOX. (d) lower r1ght. 
the mtegrated H2CO eq'Wva1ent Width denved from the synthesiS maps of Belgmg, Wilson and 
Downes (1982). The much larger beam (25' d1ameter) IS md1ca.ted m the corner. The uruts are 
km-s-1 eqUlva1ent Width Comparmg th1s map Wlth the 50 and 100~m maps 1t can be seen that 
the H2CO absorption 1S strongest over those far mfrared components mth the lowest apparent 
color temperature. As explamed m the text, thiS 1S understandable m terms at large eXtinction 
opt1cal depths 
F1gure 2- &30 8 1S shovn m a hybrid arrav VLA map at 6 cm. Contour levels are 2 • 3. 4. 5. 
6, 7, 8, 9,10, 15,20,25,30 x 100 mJY' per beam The beam SiZe and onentation 1$ descnbed tn the 
text, and the symbols are as for figure 1. Th1S map 1S stnlangly sUll11ar to the 100j.Ull map m 
f1gure 1 b, shOWing that the stars wh1ch 10niZe the gas are probablY' responSible for heating 
the dust The pomt source at the lower left maY' be a background source The penpheral 
clouds of 10nized gas mare seen to be arc-like, and are approxunately centered on the near-IR 
source Wh1Ch 1$ mdicated by a plus s1gn (+), and vhich 1$ also the position of peak dust 
temperature m too reg10n. nus oblect may be the source at eXCitation for most at the complex. 
rigure '3 - The tar-infrared spectral distributions tor various components ot G30 8 are 
shown. The lover two curves correspond to T.he spectral flux per beam centered on the peaks 
&30 aN and S (sources I and 2 m that complex) Photometry for these sources was done m tour 
bandpasses, Wh1Ch are indicated by honzonta11ines at the 1>ottom otthe f1gure. A S'Jlgle error 
bar, wh1ch typifies the observational uncertamties m all measurements, 1$ shoml. Blackbody 
curves have been f1tted through the SO and IOOllm pomts of these spectra and these fits are 
tndlcated by the so11d ltnes The dashed ltnes are the actual spectral distnbuttons, fitted by eye 
to all four wavelength POtnts The fact that the spectra are 'W1der than blackbodtes is mdicative 
of nOnisothermal dust dlstnbuttons, but thiS excess Width contributes negligibly to the total 
flux from each source In the uppermost curve, a blackbody curve 1S f1tted through the 
tntegrated 50 and lOOllm fluxes for the entire nebula This blackbody curve ytelds an 
approximate value for the total far-Infrared flux form the &30 8 complex. Note that the two 
upper curves are normahzed by scale factor.; In order to distlngtush the cury"!3S on the graph. 
figure i - (a) above 50~ and (b) mlddle'IOOllm maps of the G25.1 complex at an angular 
resolution of SO", vluch IS indicated In the upper left-hand corner The plus Signs (+) tndlcate 
the positions of the two peaks at 100!lm. The COntours tor the jOllm map are 100, ZOO, )00, ~OO. 
1000,2000,2500,3000, and '3500 Jyper beam. The contours on the 100lim map are 300, 500,1000, 
1500,2000, 2500, and 3000 Jy per beam (c) bottom: color temperature map denved from the 50 
30 
and 100llm maps. contour units are 50. 60. 70. and 800X 
F1gure 5- VLA map ofG25 4 at 6 cm. Contour levels are 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.10.15.20.30.40.50. 
60, and 70 x 100 mJyper beam. The beam me and orientation 1S described in the text. nus map 
was made mainly 'With a large antenna spacing. so lov level extended emission 1S 
undersampled. G25 4S!: and NV are the only sources viSible. 
F1gure 6-A map of G25.4SE at [SIll] 95'32l made With a 30" aperture. Contour untts are 
10-lZ erg-cm -Z_ S-iln this aperture The POS1tiOns of peak flux at th1s wavelength 1S probably 
cons1stent Wlth that of the radio continuum and far-infrared peak to Within the errors of 
measurement. 
f1gure 7--H86a spe¢traofG25 4S!: and NW ere compered llote the pronounced veloCity 
shift (1I:S40 km-s-1) between these two compact HI! reglons that are only 2.5' apart In the sky. 
These spectra show that the two components, preVIously thought to be phYSically associated, 
are lust cOincidentally super1mposed. The corresponding recomb1nation 1me of hellum 1S 
barelYVlsl1>le at VfIS -80 km-s-1 
F1gure a- 13co (2-1) maps ofG25 4 taken 1n a r (FWHM) beam at MWO Contours m OK 
antenna temperature are mdicated separately for the two dOminant velocity components The 
• 
molecular gas reflects the complicated velOCity structure that 1S found from H86a In the 10n1zed 
31 
gas The far-mfrared <:entro1ds of G25.4SE and G25.4NV are indicated for referen<:e 
Figure 9- Same as for Figure '3 except for G25.4-02. 
Figure 10-100 Ilnl fluxes ofV4'3 from different investIgations are compared The 
mtegrated fluxes are plotted as a funcuon of effective beam me. The Cited va1l.leS. m order of 
decreasmg beam Size. are from B01Sse et 81. (1981). Olthof (1974). Lov et 81. (1977). Hoffman, 
Freder1ck. and Emery (1971). and too paper 
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